
Private Lesson Student Testimonials 
 
 

“After not playing drum set for a while, taking drum set lessons helped introduce me to a whole new way of playing 
and sparked a motivation to continue playing. After every lesson, I could walk away with something new to improve 
on and be excited to see the results after practicing. Taking lessons helped expand my vocabulary of grooves and 
techniques that I could apply not only in jazz band and other school ensembles, but also outside of school bands 
for fun.”      

– Joe, Senior, Percussion 
 
“Private lessons have really helped in giving me consistent motivation to practice.  Taking private lessons are the 
best way to become a better player.  Private lessons taught me better ways to play my instrument that I wouldn't 
have thought about on my own or in band.”  

– Michael, Junior, Trumpet 
 
“Private lessons have helped me discover what I want to achieve with music. My teachers have motivated me and 
kept me accountable by providing me with tons of exciting music to play and listen to. Lessons have definitely 
showed me how fulfilling music can be. I would never have been able to succeed as well as I have without lessons.” 

 – Eliza, Senior, Flute 

 
“Private lessons have really changed my way of learning my instrument, because it has given me a more 
sophisticated and closer look into the quirks of oboe. In band, you can only get so much help on your specific 
instrument, so having someone that is a master on yours really helps on learning the little tricks that will help in the 
long run. Also, it has given me more motivation to work on my instrument, because it has given me deadlines for 
having certain music up to speed, and learning new skills that can help me better my musicianship on my 
instrument.” 

– Carlos, Junior, Oboe/Alto Sax 

 
“Taking private lessons is like having your own motivational coach to help you get better, and not just working for 
the sake the larger group. It made me realize how much I can actually play and it finally gave me motivation to 
practice. Not only do I get excited to practice now, but I also feel much more confident about what I'm doing. 
Taking private lessons re-sparked my joy of music and I am eternally grateful.” 

– Nicole, Junior, Flute 
 
“Taking private lessons has transformed my playing and understanding of music. Before I took lessons, I didn't 
really know the right way to do hold my instrument or how to make enjoyable sounds. But after I started taking 

lessons, I began making nice sounds and had fun while doing it.  I have been able to grow so much with the help of 
my teacher and his clarinet advice. Taking lessons has been the best decision I have made and I could not see myself 
not taking them!” 

– Jocelyn, Junior, Clarinet 
 
“When I first started taking private lessons in December of 2017 I had no clue what I was doing. I walked in not 
knowing the difference between a quarter note and an eighth note. I couldn't count or clap rhythms and I definitely 
couldn't play more than 2 scales. Over the course of my first year I improved tremendously with the help of my 
private lesson teacher. Private lessons are a great way to improve in your musical abilities as an individual. Working 
one on one with a teacher helped me personally to be able to fix my bad habits, to catch up to my peers musically, 
and to ensure that I was reaching my full potential.” 

– Carissa, Sophomore, Clarinet 
 
 
 
 



 
 
“Private lessons have helped me a lot. When I didn't take private lessons, I didn't have motivation to practice or get 
better. When I started private lessons, I got better quickly because my lesson teachers gave me specific things to 
work on. Private lessons helped motivate me, improve my confidence, and become a better player.” 

– Mary Beth, Junior, Trumpet 
 

“Private lessons have helped me become an overall better musician and better student in band. It motivates me to 
practice since I´m given things to work on that I know will challenge me in a good way. It´s also good if you need 
personal help on a piece of music or an audition piece. Lastly, it has helped me gain confidence in my playing and 
performing skills.” 

– Isabella, Junior, Clarinet 
 
“You can say that you can figure everything out by yourself. Private lesson teachers are experienced and have 
already been through what you need to learn right now. Even if you don't think you learn anything from lessons, 
you'll be put to the test for every lesson. These pros know how to play and not taking their advice is a missed 
opportunity.” 

– Dan, Senior, Bassoon 
 
“Taking lessons has helped me grow so much as a musician. In our lessons we focus a lot more on the details of my 
instrument instead of learning my music like I have in the past. I’ve noticed a really big change in my overall tone 
and practicing methods. Matt teaches me a lot of things that I never even thought really mattered like how to 
breathe the right way (I never thought there was a “right” way to breathe). Matt doesn’t just show me the right way 
to do things, he asks me questions and makes sure I’m engaged when he’s teaching me things. I’ve learned a lot 
about my embouchure, and I’ve never really learned much about how to control that to make my tone better.” 

– Lissette, Sophomore, Alto Sax 
 
“Private lessons have helped me gain confidence in playing. I think it creates a big difference when you work one 
on one with someone who knows a lot about your instrument. Private lessons are very inspiring. Seeing someone 
play an instrument well, pushes me to want to get better and practice more.” 

– Alyssa, Sophomore, Trumpet 
 

“Private lessons have helped me out by drastically increasing my skill and technique of how well I play my 
instruments. The most important thing I have gotten from private lessons is the building of a strong foundation of 
basic technique and skills you need for everything you do in playing your instrument. As well as the building of a 
strong foundation, private lessons give me a more stable practice schedule as I am more accountable and really 
required to just practice consistently. Private lessons give you a more "one on one" teaching environment as 
opposed to the more group environment of band, where I'm sure Mr. Hile would be happy to fix all of our errors in 
technique and skill, but simply does not have as much time to give us as a private lesson teacher could.” 

– Connor, Sophomore, Percussion 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 


